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Benton Homemakers Club
IN the annual picnic at the
4111flunitY Building in the Ben-
Park, Thursday night,
than fifty members and
were resent and enjoyed
i:ountiful picnic supper
Counes were played under the
IP of Miss Sunshine
' c'nantY home demonstra-
agent.
NattY McCallum attended the
of Governor Lawrence
'Y's campaign headquar
in Louisville, Saturday.
there he had the oppor-
of talking with Vice-
ent Alben Barkley and of
4 Chief JuStice Fred Vin-
vra
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an Presenting Of
Awards To Master
Conservationists
Hader Morgan, I .fohn W. Hunt Is
5 l-', L. Frazier and 'isiting Here 
Earl Smith Named With Brothers
goer Morgan. W. L. 
Frazier
•• Earl Smith will 
receive
ords designating th
em as
age Conse
rvationists during.
tatoprate ceremonies to 
be
rct week.
lye are others who 
have
this distinction. in Mar-
Dame/ but there was not
the local committee to
ork dge up in time for the
ayentations at this time; they
d' receive their awards at 
a
yr date local officials re
-
Fri•
see 120 Kentucky farmers
el get "Master Conservation-
I( awards during Soil Conser-
v* Week July 22-29.
bi awards will be metal
si for posting at the farms
fie winners to designate them
s pires where good conserva-
Ne ;cortices have been carried
strbe signs will go to farmers
,have completed 90 per cent
reservation improvement
asigned them by their lo-
ll sie conservation districts.
Mies for the awards were
ailed by local committees and
in passed on by the State
ruservation Committee. The
Jo W. Hunt
John W. unt of Wichita Falls,
Texas nas been spending a two
weeks vacation here with his
brothers, Clark Hunt and Fred
hunt, and other relatives and
friends.
Mr. Hunt left this community
and went to Sujehur Springs,
Texas in 1905, about 30 years
ago he moved to Witchita Falls
and has been onnected with the
Ole committee will provide the Williams-Dwyer Insura
nce Corn-
arid they will be present- pany for 25 years.
t by district .arganizatibns i. Recently the company c
oin-
id observances of the week.
inn Ward. Commissioner of
Observation. is State Conser-
atm chairman. Soil Conserva-
mended him for 25 years of
faithful service and published a
paid display in the Wichita Fall3
paper which said in part—John
Distrit Week was proclaim- W. Hunt, who has been connect-
by Gov. Lawrence W. Weth-
rbY
Drivers License
Noir In Hands Of
Circuit Clerks
Motor vehicle operators' li-
nes have been received and
gaped to all circuit court clerks,
he Boyd, supervisor of the
Orator's license section, De-
ant of Revenue, announced
heilifort.
'Delayed delivery from the
*lees makes it necessary to
ate approximately 900,000 ii-
sees by August 1," Boyd said,
al asked the cooperation of the
nit clerks and the public
atsg the job done.
losses may be obtained in
artone of three ways: in person,
`mmiling in the old license along
*11 and a 3c stamp, or by
Isomer. Drivers should pro-
rtrelicenses in cousties in which
f reside.
Mare drivers obtaining a Ken-
*k7 motor vehice operator's
kera for the first time should
414 before August 1.
ed with us for the past 25 years
is commended for his long years
of faithful and loyal service. The
Williams-Dwyer Company has
been serving the insurance •needs'
of the people of Wichita Falls
for 32 years. they were a young
company when Mr. Hunt joined
them.
Pfc. Jackie Cole
Completes Air
Repairman Course
Pfc. Jackie L. Cole. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Terrell Cole, has com-
pleted a course of instruction at
the Air Training Command at
Northrop Aeronautical Institute
,
in Hawthorne. California and re-
ceived a certificate of proficien-
cy as an Airframe Repairma
n.
He is now in Benton visit
ing
friends and relatives. Also 
his
parents an his sister Judy 
are
here from Detroit vacat
ioning.
They are all formerly of 
Benton.
Cole is a graduate of 
Benton
High School and later 
attended
Murray State College.
Winning Seems
Regular Habit
With The lions
The Benton Lions are tea: ing
into the second half of the
league season with the same
fire that carried them undefeat-
ed through the first half and
saw them completely outclass
the all-star aggregation in the
4th of July attraction here.
Sunday„they, eased by the
Fi•edonia club 4-1 behind the 4-
hit pifehing of Bob McBreaty.
The -Lions scored a run in the
opening frame, and 'Fredonia
tied it up in the fourth inning,
but in the seventh inning the
Lions put three runs together
to fashion a 4-1 victory.
The next two games are away
from home then the Lions come
back to the home park for Iwo
straight.
Governor Answers
Candidate About
His Repr. Choice
In reply to a letter from Ray-
mond Powell, candidate for the
Democrat nomination to the of-
fice of state representative from
this district, inquiring as to the
Governor's choice in this race.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
said in part:
',With respect to your sixth
district house race. I should' like
to say that the hghest regard
is held for each candidate and
it is my hope that the Democrats
of Kentucky will nominate a
strong and politically vigorous
slate to meet the opposition in
the fall campaign. I trust you
will understand my position in
this regard. cri
With kindest regards. I am
Sincerely Yours,
Lawrence W. Wetherby
Governor.
Nation! Aviation
Group Meeting At
Ky. Dam State Park
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park is the secene of the 
Nation-
al Association of State 
Aviation
Officials convention which 
open-
ed Wednesday and closes 
today
(Friday.
Representatives from fifteen
states were expected to 
partici-
pate in the event. Those 
states:
Kentucky, Mississippi, Mi
ssouri,
Nebraska, Wyoming. I
llinois,
Alabama. Minnesota, Massa
chu-
etts. New York, Ohio, 
Vermont,
and Maryland.
Fishing. swimming and boat-
ing are on the program 
along
with a heavily jan-uned business
schedule. Several major airlines U of K Reports
are represented by 
delegates. Four From Here
Included in the Kentucky 
del-
egation are Charles 
Gatrell, In Summer Term
chairman of the division of 
aer- Four students from Marshall
onautics, and William J.
 Tan- County 
are attending summer
the di- school a
t the University of Ken-
tucky, the U. K. Registrar's Of-
fice reports.
Miss Norma Roberts, daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts
of Benton, crowned "Miss Mar9hall County" at the beauty
held at the Marshall County Fair
crowning of the 1951 Queen.
The Junior Woman's Cllub of of 16 and 25 years and must' be
Benton will sponsor the beauty residents of Marshall County.
contest on opening night of the All merchants and girls': inter-
fair, September 5. Members of ested in participating in this big
the club plan to contact all mer- feature of the Second Annual
chants in Marshall County with- Marshall iCountif Agricultural
in the next few weeks. Met- Fair who have not yet been con-
chants will be asked to sponsor tacted are asked, to notify Mrs.
a girl of their choice in the con-
test, just as they did llast year. 
Volney Brien, !chairman; she
Entry fee will be $2.50. 
may be reached at phone No.
The rules of the contest are 
3762 Benton. She must be con-
not complicated, contestants must tacted
.not later than August 18,
be single and between the ages the club announced.
ner, genera councli for
vision.
Phone Co-Op Now Incorporated
Robbins, attorney for 
the co-
op, and other 
representatives
were present at the 
signing.
The purpose of the 
telephone
co-op is to build rural 
telephone
lines with the help of R
EA loans.
The co-op is expecting 
an allot-
ment from the REA in 
Washing-
ton in the near future.
Loyd Collie Is
One Of Signers
Of First Papers
Representatives. from four
counties to be served by 
the
West Kentucky Teleph
one Co-
operative Corporation, Inc
., met
• th ourthouse 
in
Tuesday at e c
Mayfield to sign articles 
of in-
corporation. The papers 
will be
forwarded to the Secre
tary of
State at Frankfort 
immediately cip
and the charter is 
expected to se
rved make application as 
so 
be received within a 
few days. as
 possible with W. L. 
Parr.
temporary secretary-t
reasurer of
Those sliming the article
s of
incorporation were: Luck 
Burt, the co
-op.
Calloway County; Loyd 
Collie, Signers must post a 
$5 mem-
Marshall County; Ralph 
C. Ed-
rington, Carlisle County; 
and
Roy Lowe and L. W. 
Murdock,
Graves County. All m
embers of
the Board of Trustees.
John Edd Walker, man
ager of
the local REA office, 
Farland
Designs and specifications 
for
the new telephone 
system will
be drawn up shortly, a
nd offic-
ials urge those who wan
t to be
bership fee, agree to take 
the
service for at least a year, a
nd
an additional equity
no event would exceed
pay for
which in
$45.00.
The new telephone system 
will
be a dial system.
Jr. Woman's Club
Met Monday At
Community Bldg.
The Junior Woman's Club met
for a .called meeting Monday
right at the Community Build-
ing. The business meeting was
called to order by the president,
Mrs. Volney Brien. Motions were
passed to contribute $5.00 per
month toward the upkeep of the
Community Building and to fur-
nish a room for the Girl Scouts
in the building.
It was also decided for the
club to place picnic tables and
grills on the park grounds and
to sponsor the Beauty Contest
at the Marshall County Fair this
year. Plans were made to sell
Christmas Cards. Following the
business sessio., there was a
canasta party. Refreshments
were served.
Making up the present summer
session enrollment of approxi-
mately 3.300 are students from
all of Kentucky's 120 counties,
39 other states, the District of
Columbia, and 22 foreign coun-
tries and U. S. possessions.
Marshall County students now
attending classes on the Lexing-
ton campus are Fred Chumbler,
Jr.. and Ben Kanatzar, Benton
James Crosby, and Cletus Jones.
Hardin.
,
Draft Board Has
Contingent gent
For Physicals
1 The Marshall County draft
;board reports having sent a con-
tingent of men for pre-induction
1
 
physical examinations, they were
Robert Junior Smith, Billy Eu-
gene Slaughter. Robert Earl Met-
calf, Edmund Allen, Paul Wayne
Copeland, Taz Hulon Lamb,
James Franklin Washburn, Rus-
sell Samuel Lockett, Hardy Lea-
mon Henson, Billy Inglish, El-
mer Ray Nelson, and Richard
Donald Owen.
last year will officiate
contest
at the
RACE TRACK NOW READY
FOR PRACTICE SESSIONS
Mayor Jim Kinney announced
today that the race track at the
city park is now completed and
ready for any and all horsemen
to use it for practice and work
out their horses. Those who wish
to prepare their horses for the
races and the society horse
show at the Marshall County
Fair may have use of the track
a' any time, he said.
Homer Rayburn In
News Report From
Korean War Zone
Pvt. Homer L. Rayburn. of
Benton, was one of six West
Kentuckians featured in a story
from Korea a few days ago.
Pvt. Rayburn is a member of
famed 17th Infantry "Buffalo"
Regiment of the Seventh Infan-
try Division. This regiment of-
fiially adopted last March by
Governor Lawrence Wetherby on
behalf of the people of the state
ot Kentucky and it is now known
as Kentucky's own regiment.
The story told of the "Buffa-
loes" taking a respite from fight-
ing to pay homage to their fallen
comrades on the 139th annivers-
ary of the activation -of the reg-
iment in Kentucky.
The event was an all-day af-
fair with all of Colonel William
W. "Buffalo Bill" Quinn's bat-
talions and special units taking
part. During the speech making
period Colonel Quinn rehashed
the history of the regiment from
its activation in Kentucky,
through battles at Gettysborg,
Little Big Horn, Santiago, Leyte
and Korea.
Memorial services, Catholic,
Jewish. and Protestant. were
held at the same time at the
close of the program. During the
afternoon a total of 125 Kentuc-
ky men participated in a pro-
gram of atheletics. After dark-
ness descended upon the liwach-
on Valley, the men attended a
movie to close the big day. The
movie was titled "Blue Grass of
Kentucky."
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Chamber Of Commerce Plans
To Register All Workers At Its
Benton Office Next Week
L. E. CORNWELL
HONORED WHEN
HE RETIRES
Lawrence E. Cornwell, Calvert
•itV rural letter carrier who is
ioW retiring i front active duty,
vai honoed with a chicken din-
.er by, Post !Master Mrs. Edna
an Dees.
The table was laid with im-
oiled linen, deorated wth a cen-
erpiece of home grown flowers.
luge platters of golden brown
i•ed chicken. four kinds of vege-
ables, cole slaw, angel food
ake, jello, old fashioned egg
ustard, tea and coffee were on
the menu and served to:
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrene E.
Cornwell, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
Karnes, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Camp-
bell, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith
and son Larry, Mrs. Anna But-
ler, J. M. Freeman and the hos-
tess.
Mr. Cornwell was presented
a 'bill fold by the Post Office
force.
Guy T. Chester Is
Named lice-Pres.
Of Electric Coop
Ed C. Ray. prominent Graves
County farmer, was re-elected
president of the West Kentucky
Rural Electrc Cooperative Cor-
poration at the annual meeting
of that group held Saturday at
Murray. The meeting was held
in conjunction with the Callo-
way County Farm Bureau.
The largest crowdii in history
was on hand for the all day pro-
gram. Dr. Ralph Woods, presi-
dent of Murray State College,
delivered the principle address
of the day.
In addition to Mr. Ray, other
officers named were Guy T.
Chester, vice-president, Marshall
County; and H. B. Douthitt of
Graves County, secretary-treas-
urer.
Directors elected by the mem-
bers inculded the three officers,
Ike Wooden, Carlisle County;
Lee Henson, Marshall County;
0 S. Wall, and H. G. Gingles,
Calloway County; A. 0. Willing-
ham, and Robert Colley. Graves
County.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rudolph
and children. Jerry and William
Cole, are visiting the Bill Draf-
fens and other friends in this
community.
Two Factories Want Building
But Number Of Workers Here
To Determine Which Gets It
The Marshall County Chamber of commerce rep
orts two manu-
facturers are interested in locating in the buildi
ng vacated some
time ago by the General cigar Factory.
Each of these plants require assurance of Sufficient lab
or to oper-
.
Wayne W. Freeman
Working Hard At
Election Campaign
Wayne W. Freeman, Democrat
candidate for State Senator [corn
this senatorial district, has been
actively campaigning in Marshell
County since early in April and
the past few days has increased
his activity by driving the terri-
tery with a! lodd speaker on his
car and announcing to the peo-
ple his candidacy.
Doing this extra bit of work
himself is in line with the way
Mr. Freeman has worked through
out his life. When a student in
high school he walked three and
a half miles to get to school and
built fires and swept floors in
order to get his schooling—he
later received a B. S. Degree
from Murray State after milking
cows, washing dishes, firing
furnaces, mowing lawns, waxing
floors and sleeping in basements
to finance his schooling.
Political obesrvers are united
in saying they have never seen
a harder working candidate and
some marvel at his samin‘ and
ability to apply himself so fully
to the job at hand.
Sgt. Bobby Melton
Has Wreck With
Stubborn Mule
Sgt. Bobby Melton, son Mr.
and Mrs. James Melton of Ben-
ton, a membed of the Kirtland
A. F. Base air police force at
Albuqurque, N. M. receeived
treatment at the Sandia Base
Hospital for injuries to his left
arm incurred in an accident
near the ski' run.
Spokesmen at the air base
said Sgt. Meltefi and one other
AF man were following a car
carrying two soldiers near the
ski run when a mule stepped
out in front of the car. Sgt. Mel-
ton braked the car to avoid
hitting the animal and the car
skidded to the embankment and
turned over. Sgt. Melton was re-
ported as following the car to
warn its occupants against
throwing lighted cigaretts from
the car because of fire danger
ate their business so a survey of
available labor, both men and
women, is to be made by the
Chamber of Cornmerc to determ-
ine how many persons would
like to be employed in Benton.
Workers will be sought from all
over Marshall County and sur-
rounding counties, where ever
workers are within driving dis-
tance of Benton.
Whch ever of the companies
comes here will be good for the
workers as both have indicated
their wage scales are highly ac-
ceptable, only one of the plants
can of course occupy the bulid-
ing, and the one to come here
will be determined - by the
amount of available labor. One
oi the plants wants approximat-
ely 50 men and from 200 to 250
women, while the other plant
needs a larger number of men.
All workers throughout the
area are asked to register for
jobs with the Marshall County
Chamber of Commerce at their
office in Benton City Hall any
time during next week. July 23
through July 28. There will be
persons on hand to fill out or to
help fill out applications for
those wishing help.
If anyone can not get to Ben-
ton during that time they are
urged by Curt Phillips, Presi-
dent of ..the Chamber of Com-
merce, to write and an applica-
tion blank will be mailed or de-
livered to them at once.
Remember, all men and women
wishing employment in Benton
should register at the Chamber
of Commerce office in Benton
between Monday, July 23 and
Saturday, July 28. to work in
a plant to be located in the
building formerly occupied by
the General Cigar Factory.
All-Day Cleanina
At The Shem well
Cemetery July 28
There will be an all-day gath-
ering for the purpose of cleaning
the cemetery at the Shemwell
Cemetery, Saturday, July 28.
This all-day affair will start
at 9 a. m. and everyone is urg-
ed tobring their lunch.
An Old Fashioned Barn Raising
Circuit Clerk To
Keep Office Open
Nights To July 31
Acording to information re-
ceived from the office of Cir-
cuit Clerk Brien Holland, sales
of drivers' license are far behind
schedule this year, due to late
arrival of forms and slow pur-
chases.
Only 700 have renewed their
license so far, he reports. For
the benefit of workers at the
Atomic plant, steam plant, and
others who are unable to pur-
chase license during regular of-
fce hours Mr. Hollasd has an-
nounced that his office will re-
main open until 7 p. m. each
week day, beginning July 20 and
continueing through July 31 the
deadline for renewing license.
All persons are urged to obtain
license as early as possible to
avoid the last minute rush.
Building To Be
Raised In One
Day Of Work
The W. L. Frazier farm near
Gilbertsville will be the scene
of an old fashioned barn building
next Wednesday. July 25. about
9:00 a. m. Friends and neigbors
will donate work on this barn.
, This is a new type barn. There
will be no foundation. Pressure
treated poles will be set four
feet deep to serve as a founda-
tion and framing. Plans call for
very little skilled work in build-
ing this barn.
Hay storage on the ground and
movable feed racks will be fea-
tured here for use by his beef
cattle herd. The building wit be
52 feet square, and is designed
so that it can be built at a very
low cost. Farmers in Marshall
County are invited to attend this
demonstration.
Two men from the University
of Kentucky and two from the
Doane Agriculture Service from
St Louis will help with the sup-
ervision.
Marshall County
Homemakers Plan
Big Picnic Event
Marshall County Homemakers
are getting together for a picnic
at Egner's Ferry. Monday. July
at 10:,10. The Brewers Home-
makers are hostesses to the group
this year. The Homemakers are
bringing their children. Not only
will this be a chance for the
liomemakers to see each other,
but they will work on plans for
the annual meeting and the
county fair.
Pennsalt Declares
Dividend Payable
September 14
The board of directors of the
Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur-
ing Company at a meeting July
11 declared a dividend of 40c
per share on the common stock
with a par value of $10 per share
payable September 14. 1951, to
tockholders of record at the close
of business August 31, 1951.
Transfer books do not close.
•••
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That new sign painting job at the Hutchin's Style Mart 
helps
the appearance of Marsh11 County's busiest corner. The
 big sign in
font and at the side orf the store have been redone. 
Hutch. and
Mrs. Hutch are very busy people making the t
ransformation from
cigar makers to clothing merchants, and doing a good job of it too.
 0 0 0 
Last ceek we reported one of Acree Austin's opponents, 
Troy
Sturgill, had quit the race for clerk of the court of appeals, by the
time our paper reached the streets and announcement that Hers-
chel E. Riordan of St. Charles had also quit. This cuts it down to
Acree and Ernest Hopkins of Prestonburg.
!Benton Route 2
 
 By Barbara McGregor  
Well everybody, as I sit and
sip coffee on this rainy looking
Monday morning. I'll tr,s4 to re-
late to you a few of the happen-
ings and semi-happenings." I
missed you folks for the past
two weeks, but I learned during
that time I had another reader
—that is now three.
Mr. Baz Arant left for Denver.
Colorado last week to visit his
son. who by the way we, haven't
seen in our part of this country
in quilte a while. Gary Linn
Breezeel is visiting his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Breeze]. while his mother and
dad, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Breezeel
spend •a little time at Niagara
Falls. vacationing.
Mrs. Ida Jarvis is reported toi be feeling better. Her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Jarvis. spent the past
two weeks with her. The Rev.
and Mrs. Ben Ray Bean visited
friends and relatives in Oak
Level the latter part of last
week, they were visitors in the
home also. Rev. Bean will de-
s.-
liter a sermon at ttie Oak Level
Christian Church the fifth Sun-
day in, this month. The revival
has just ended at the Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church. the Rev
Harry Williams of Benton deliv-
ered the sermons. I was there
Saturday night with some of my
c'esest friends. Mr. and Mrs. N.
J. Tynes and Carol. Miss Doro-
thy Cimningham visited Miss
Mary Ann' Owens. Sunday. The
revival at the Oak Level Metho-
dist Church will begin the sec-
end Sunday in August as far as
it is known now. I think I should
write a word of thanks to hay
third and last reader, Rev. B.
J. Barron. he had a fine sermon
a the Oak Level Methodist
Church last night. "I guess I bet-
ter keep writing things like that
so he will keep reading my ar-
ciet " Mist Betty S::e Smith is
 0 0 0 
Last year a total of 6788 people were killed on the highways of ,r 
Kentucky while another 25,000 were injured. Marshall County con-
tributed a big share to this terrible total—remember the next life
lost may be your own or one of your loved ones—drive sensibly.
and by all means drive sober.
 0 0 0 
It is in order at this time to report the construction job at the
Pete Gunn home is gathertng momentum. Paul Gallemore reports
that he was kept awake by hammering on that job, which is some ,
distance from his home. This was several nights ago and he reports I t
there were two hammers doing the pounding, coneeeding that Pete I
was using one of them, the mystery is who could have been using I
the other, or was Pete using a hammer in each hand in order' to
speed up the project
 
 0 0 0 
The Kentucky Press Association advertising committee, Of
which Tribune Publisher Wm. Nelson is a member, is busy now
setting up the Kentucky Press Service. Inc.. an organization within
the Association to bring more Ntional Advertising accounts into
the newspapers of Kentucky, thereby serving the people of the
state more
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck%
home for a da • visit with her1 i
parents, she is working at Gil- ,
bertsville and , sure :wish her I
lots of luck with her: job andi
her coming college career. I
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Campbell
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Carper, Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs. Brooks McGregor
nd Mrs. H B. McGregor were
visiting here Saturdas'. I think
i I will sign off now. I'll be see-
ing all of you next Wisek if I
don't head for the srAriny "Ole
South." I plan to have a little
vacation in Georgia if i can per-
suade Mary Ann Owens to go
with me. Then all too soon va-
cation is over and back to hard
work over school books. _So be
good. everybody.
Mrs. Adaline Waller and sons
Tommy. George and Richard of
Georgetown. Kentucky are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 36.54 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company
W P,i All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
iContematio• of dandord ..ss,p-swe e•s, AnlresPd chows:Ws, cnvieb.10" 
Look at these engineered-in economy features—
valve-in-head engine design, Blue
-Flame com-
bustion, Power-Jet carburetor and long-lasting
brakes.
Engines, chassis, cabs and bodies ore all de-
signed to stand up under rough, tough use.
Take a tip from truck-wise buyers and get
engineered-in economy. Se. us soonl •
Phillips Chevrolet Co .
Benton Kentucky
STOMACH GAS
Taxes the HEART
An accumulation of gas in the
stomach forms pressure, crowds
the heart and results in bloat-
ing, "gassy" catches, palpitation
and shortnesS of , breath. This
condition may frequently be
mistaken for, heart, trouble.
CERTA-VIN is helping such,
gas "victims* all over Benton.'
This new medicine is taken be-I
fore meals. So it works withl
your food—helps you digest foodi
faster and better. Gas pains go!,
Bloat vainishes! Contains Herbs
and Vitamin B-1 with Iron to
enrich tBe blood and make ner-
ves stronger. Weak, miserable
people Soon. feel different all
over. So don't go on suffering
Get CERTAININ—Nelson Drug
Store.
fair Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
A picture was enjoyed Sunday
at Aurora Park by Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Nelson and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Haallile Nelson; and Mrs.
David Nelsen and daughter, Mr.
and .Mrs. Wright Brown, Mrs.
Mayine Darnall, Georgie, Thom-
as and Elmer Ray Nelson, and
Wilford Brown.
Betty Ruth Jones. who is at-
tending school at Murray: with
her teacher and class visited
Mammoth Cave last Tuesstay,
and reported a very Interesting
trip. Uncle Lee Bolin has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. Haven
Henson. for the past few days,
other relatives Sunday were her
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel
licnson. Uncle Edd Bolin. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Henson and I..ou-
nell Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. George
Belman and children were Sun-
day visitors of their Aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Solon ,Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Sutton and son were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Boaz. Miss Helen Nelson return-
ed home Sunday after spending
two months wtih her sister. Mrs.
Leroy Gregory. of Wayne. Mich.
James Collie was a Thursday
afternoon Caller at our home.
NOW SHAVING'S QUICKER
...EASIER! GET A
Gillette
SUPER-SPEED
Come In: Browse Around! See For Yourself!
I
!
! WEST KENTUCKY'S
! .110ST UNUSUAL STORES
! .4 my and Navy Surplus1 Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials1
i Manufacturer's Outlet
1
4-H DISTRICT CAMP mil he held at Murray, August "It
members may attend.
GRAHAM WILKINS rerliarked last week after a big with it..rain,
tme it rains a gallon of water we have to do something
What are you doing with the rainfall on your farm?
FLOYD WADE at Gilbertsville has solved part of his Say pop
blem. He constructed a buck rake to move hit hay from the
to the barn with one man. This saves labor and hay, since 714
moved only one time.
EVERY ONE IS INVITED to the W. L. Frazier farrn
to help construct the pole barn. This is a new type born "
see it.
 
 • • •
CHARLIE CONE has already planted fescue this sumrnesbest time to plant fescue is when the land is ready and youhrit
the speed."
 
 I • •
START PREPARING YOUR LIVESTOCK for the County FauSeptember 5, 6, 7 and 8. We should have a much better fair thrlast year. The catalogues will be out in a few days. Look it or
and make some entries.
AMMONIUM NITRATE MAY BE PURCHASED at a big rob,tion in cost for special use up to August 15. There is a sato"
approximately 30 per cent.
ROTENONE DUST for Bean Beetles
BAR MOLD or, TONIATO COPPER DUST
for Blight on Tomatoes
1-,our dealer has them
Harvesting cash crops from a well
-managed forest is like collecting interest on a
savings account. . .. The principal stays at work. When You protect Your trees and
Irvest them wisely you can "eat your cake have it too.- If You own woodlands,
• 
•your nearest forester for infot:naticn t. a how you can become a Tree Farmer.
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asking this
whether we will have
oil products 
this summer
fali for both 
civilian and
demands-
ss military needs are
oil men are sure 
they
411 the bill 
—even in case of
over 20 per cent, representing, in
war. They did volume, new consumption equal
to the total consumption of all
Western European nations. .
The oil industry has for 90
unprecedented rate.
is due, of course,
economic activity
mobilization.
Some of this
to increased
acompanying
sr
agriy people seem to feel
'tlie Korean War may have
the nation's military
so greatly as to years had an almost constantlyfir oil
'a squeeze on the .civil- expanding market. But the in-
creases in the use of oil in the
lost two years are the largest on
record. It means an increase this
ear over last year estimated
variously in the industry at
about 600.000 barrels per day,
on top of an increase last year
over 1949 of approximately
;00.000 barrels per day. This
rears that in these two years
the Industry has been and is
being called upon to refine,
transport, and distribute an ad-
ditional 1.3 million barrel per
.day of petroleum products. In
s. this amounts to 55 mil-
•,!ons a day.
(el In 1950, civilian.fand mili-
tary usees combined caused an
increase in U. S. domestic de-
mand for oil products of almost
12 per cent over 1949. This year
it'is expected to rise another 8
to 10 per cent Over 1950. ThiS
is an increase in two years of
Funeral Services
For Wm. Loga Baize
#eld Tuesday P. M.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon for William
Loga Baize, 68, of Calvert City
Route 2. at the home with the
R4v. Kelly Birdsong officiating.
Interment was in the Benton
C metery with the Filbeck-Cann
F neral Home in charge of ar-ia gernents.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Bur-
tit Baize, he leaves to mourn
hij passing two dahghters, Mrs.
Bill Pace, Benton, and Mrs. Bet-
ty Filimar; three sons Jessie
Baize, Rohte 6. Carson and Jas.
Ba.ze, both of Calvert City: one
sis et-. Mrs. John White. Evns-
vil e: one brother, Ely Baize of
Ca neyville: and five grandchil-
ch*n.
allbearers were Boyce Allen
Sc Ilion, Coyce Birdsong, Ken-
nel Neal. Howard Matheny, Car-
tel Vickers and William Smith.
Atterill 'Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
Its fine to tell how you caught 'em
BUT your party-line neighbor may be waiting
What a temptation it is at times to tell that story tle "long way"!
But a little friendly consideration for party-line ne ghbors goes a
long way, too.-Follow these four easy steps to party-line harmony:
• Share the line freely with others
• Release the line in an emergency
• Answer your telephone promptly
• Give called party time to answer
leldTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
E cpu mem, XXIDS304 MPS and trim ambled to change rathout notIce
Riee t-
ea/tit?,
aeffir in shoulder room
1ST 'm luggage
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Come in
and "Test Drive" it!
KINNEY MOTORS KINC.
Rent)
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Judd's Bridge Chris
-71006
The Kentucky Artificial Breeding Association has recently leased
the Brown Swiss sire, Judd's Bridge Chris, from Steellway Farm,
Paris, Ky. Judd's Bridge" Chris was Grand Champion Brown Swiss
bull at the Kentucky State Fair in 1949. He is'sired by Colonel
Harry of Judd's Bridge. one of the greatest sires of the breed. The
dam of Chris is a, daughter of Jane's Royal of Vernon, another
great Brown Swiss i sire.
The Brown Swiss sires in the Stud will produce excellent veal
calves and the heifers %till make fine dairy animals. Breed to the
Swiss if especially interested in producing heavy veal calves.
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There's No Business Like
Monkey Business-Ha-H
"BEDTIME FOR BONZO"
Roil41d Reagan - Diada Lynn
Introducing BONZO
ke
SATURDAY, JULY 21
1-1,Ot headed, hot bloodeii
Queen Or rogues. Lol're prize
1of 1000 adven#res.
Jon Hall - Peter Coe
in
"GYPSY WILDCAT"
with
Nigel Bruce - Leo Carrillo
Gale Sondergaard - Doyglass Dumbrille
hating Is Necessary,
Also Mighty Pleasant
Guy H. Housley
set, that causes you gas pains,
heartburn, sour risings after
meals, a stomach that will not di-
gest food 'properly; yes, if due to
lack of Vitamins B., 11, Niacin
and Iron; you can overcome the
deficiencies which are causing
these miseries by taking HADA-
COL, which contains those prec-ious elements.
Start taking HADACOL right
away and if you do not get the
results you expect your money
will be immediately refunded.
HADACOL costs only $1.25 for a
trial size bottle. Large family
economy size, $3.50. There is only
one true and genuine HADACOL:
Recommended by many doctors.
CORNER CUT# RATE
Phone 5561 Benton, Ky.
Some folks say they live to eat,
others claim they eat to
'.re. At any rate it would sure be
:-.ard to find many people who
don't.enjoy the thought of a big,
thick steak and some French
fries. Eating is a necessity and it
sure can be pleasant. But there are
some folks who can't enjoy good
food . . . it just doesn't seem to
agree with them. If you're one of
these folks because of deficiencies
of Vitamins B,, 10,, Iron and /Nita-
fan, then this arlticle is intended
tor you.
Guy H. Housley, who lives at
641 14th St., San 'Diego, Calif., was
one of those folks who couldn't
enjoy food without having after-
meal distress, but not any more.
Mr. Housley heard how HADA-
COL was helping folks suffering
from these deficiencies and began
taking it.
Here is Mr. Housley's statement:
"I am 40 years of age and have,
had a nervous stomach condition
for quite some time. Couldn't eat
;-.ardly anything. Back in my home
town. I bought a bottle of HAD-
ACOL and before the first bottle
was gone, I could tell a difference.
Then 1 came tO San Diego and
couldn't get it here. I sent back
I, Atlanta for it. Now, thank God.
they have it on the market here
and I have a supply in my house.
Not only that, but I'm telling all
my friends what HADACOL has
done for me. I sleep well, eat any-
thing I can get and feel wonder-
ful. I could go on and on praising
HADACOL, it's done so much for
me."
HADACOL Can Help You
Don't go through life putting up
With a stomach that is easily up-
If you just can't swap cars for reeling,
From that Hi-Priced head-achey feeling,
Then you'll just have to trot
To Phillips' car lot,
Where you won't bump your head on the CEILING.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHTER THAN
THEY'VE EVER BEEN.
THERE'S ALWAYS
A BEST
TIME TO BUY.
THAT TIME IS
NOW .
1q49 Twodoor Styleline Chevrolet--Brilliant original
back paint, and as clean as a car could be. This one
is1 as trim looking as a thoroughbred race horse. Low
ilea.ge, whitewall tires, heater. If you want a swell
• autiful black car, check this price!!! .... $1149.00.
ALSO
1'47 twodoor Ford V 8. Here is one that has obviously
b en well cared for. You can tell by the way the doors
ut that is is good and solid. Nice whitewall tires,
g od heater, and perfect engine. If you want a '47
odel, look at it, drive it, and you'll buy it.
NICE PRE-WAR MODELS
e have three good Chevrolets -- a 1940, a 1941, and
a 11942 Fleetline. All these are priced right, and are
god safe comfortable driving cars. They're CLEAN!
Y u've been asking for these, and they are HERE!
C me in and take your pick. • -
Another nice one!!! A dandy little 1939 Twodoor
Chevrolet that you are bound to like. Drive it out and
see for yourself.
1949 model Chevrolvts -- Two for you to choose from.
They are guaranteed to be solid, and they're good
looking-. If you want good '49 models to drive, just
look these over.
1950 Fleetline Chevrolet. Here's a nice one. Seat
covers and heater. Good tires. Sleek looking and a
good driver.
THESE ARE NICE CARS!!
WE WANT YOU TO BE THE JUDGE!!
COME IN AND TRADE AT PHILLIPS
°fDAROAINShv
at...
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton Kentucky
We FINANCE any 'deal. One-third down
• and 15 months to pay.
.441.
Mrs. Woodrow Holmes of Ben-
ton took her mother, Mrs. Nelle
Cross, grandmother, Mrs. Lucy
Perry, and her uncle, T. S. Ches-
ter, to Owenton. Ky., last week
for a few days 'sit with Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff McPherron and Mrs.
Fmma Lou Mathis.
BENTON
THEATRE (MS 817 ) BENTON. KY.
JULY 21
.-tRARLES STARRETT in *Snake River Desperadoes
"MILLION DOLLAR PURSUIT with PENNY EDWARDS
Serial: ROAR OF THE IRON HORSE
SD ...1/11 7I111' FOUGIII LIKE in MOROI
MGM
Double Feature JULY 24 25
D
O'BRIEN
WANDA
GNU
THURSDAY and FRIDAY .111 2ti anti 27
RY'S MOST BUIUT1FUL imp
TREACHEROUS unman!
-
-41
re
41% TECHN/COLOR
Hedy LAMARR • Victor MATURE
I GArrca SAMOS ARO. lAkSBURY HtnrwelC01014
FRATERNITY PROTECTION
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
Legal reserve life insurance
Practical fraternity
Free treatment for tuberculos-
is members.
Loeal representative
IROY E. HENSON
Penton, Ky.
We like
taking orders...
...from customers wffo want our prod-
ucts. We know those customers have
shopped around, looked over other prod-
ucts and have decided that ours is right
for them. It keeps a company on its toes
...taking orders from people.
BUT THF.RE'S A KIND OF
ORDER-TAKING WE DON'T LIKE
...the kind you'll find in some foreign countries
where its no longer the oissapier-hut the Gov-
ernment that gives the ordn on what shall be
made, what shall Le sold.. .and to whom.
We want no such system in America.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
MERVIN
by McFcai-ters
"l'm not saying a Certain Party stole my box tops, but its
streoge that this Certain Party is wearing the super-atom' ,
ring I was saving them for!"
fEEN TOWN CHATTER
By
JOE GREEN
w W IMtiello 
onc),Th.. are about to 
mo! from Jo'NEO ••••••••••••••••
"Wernen!" snorted my ever-ley. ou lucky 
i• 
ng epouse in disgust. "Women!"
wa.s hardly in a position at that 
get the news again from one Cl
crucial moment to defend my ". the best little organizations in
since .1eff was swabbing g,•tis 01 .this little 'olei town of Benton
sunburn lotion on Inv beet-n.1 face.if eee hsd je,,t gene seep. Yes Sir....the TEEN TOWN!
ping like Neel ra7.1 yoe would in. Now that
stead of lying in tee sun all day
you wouldn't ti:rneil locl:• down on this
ine Bee a clarneseer
"Clams don't tun, red, I pointed
out indignantly. -You're
of lobsters. Besides, I was shopping
all..Ndaoyt."in
your bathing suit you
weren't." he insisted.
'-"You're old fashioned," I get in.
4 
"Just leyause I
was shopping
doesn't mean I
had to get all
dressed in thit
heat, spend
half hour on the
bus, and@Uattle
my way intc
crowded stores
Ever hear cf
I.Tricl Sam's mails! At'ciersg.,new
fall and winter catalog co.rnt,
and I th.cught I'd just glance
through it out in the back yrreL
That was two hours .ago and I'm
not finished yet. Do you know there
are almost :,000 pages in the new
;taker! My eoeh, ehere are eve,
65,000 items offered and the whet,
thing is in a handy book size
"Will you kindly draw a breath
once in a whiter" Jeff put in un-
"I'm ignoring you without even
:rying. Besides their terrific fash.
on section they've added new lines
ike off.ce supplies and musical in-
aruments and automotive parts shell written by
Ind accessories. Oh yes, I ordered 1.aek next weeklome towels and a new fur
;he night table."
"What was that?" asked Jeff.
"I said I ordered seme "
"No. Before that. You said they
arty .autermibile accessories new.
'II bet they have those new fcndee
elides i've 'teen wanting and I
ron't have to run all over town to
fet them."
"eothe tack 'bore." I yelled. "You
litin't 'S'.nish my Lack and it's burn.
ng • el S,T" It wigs my turn to
SUPER
-SPEED
0011.1114
RAZ
100 Ala $111°.51.75 VALUE WI-111 10
-BLADE
GILLETTE DISPENSER
That's why we say: Lot's Keep fiat
Voluntary System in America!
Voluntary insurance, Voluntary manufacturing,
Voluntary buying and selling are all part of
American freedom. They make it certain that-
In America
-the customer gives the orders!
!Lore news from
have got this fa:
paper I can't quit
here so I must tell you about the
FIVE FRIEN S. It seems that
these siumbet parties are going
like hot-cakesi Last. week at the •
home of Beverly Riley the fol-
lowing engaged or tried to get
a little sleep. Skeet Nelson. Jul-
ia Ann Cole. Nancy Faw.• Bev-
erly Riley, aid Martha Morgan.,
"Luther- said he could not
seep' because of Skeet Nelson
snoring. He heard her way up
at his house.
Other wheres (this is a word?)
On Sunday. July 8. 1951 Hostess
Norma Don Henderson enter-
tained a group of Teen Age girls
with a well planned meal at her
home. Those taking part in this
feast were: Sue. Travis. Mary
Ross Cothern,Jody Heath. Janice
Gordon. Mildred Jones. A des-
ert of French Ala Rat Poison
was served after the meal (HEE)
So there you have it Mr. and
Mrs. America....the news in nut
a Nut. I'll be
with a little
TEEN TOWN!
Wade' Hill, SOD of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hill of .ner Sharpe. has
been visiting relatives and friends
Hayden-illathist4.
'vows E.tehanged
At Corinth, Miss.
Saturday morning at 8:45 Max-
ine Hayden became the bride of
James N1athi : The vows were
exchanged in the home of Bro.
.7 A. Thornton:Church of Christ
.mister at Corinth. Mississippi.
The bride was attered in a
Hevy blue dr' ss. with white im-
rted lace.Her accessories were
hite and n Five .gardenias
ade her shoulder corsage. her
el jewelry was rhinestone ear-
:.ngs. Miss
(Benton wasJones wore
Mess with a
ecessories V1'
lizabeth Jones of
.aid of honor. Miss
yellow taffeta
black duster, her
re black and white.
l'er corsage was yellow roses.
Mr. L. A. Park of Paducah at-
tended Mr. Mathis as best man.
Mrs. Mathis is the older daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Hayden
of Benton: se.h is a graduate of
Benton High School in the class
of '47.
Mr. Mathi$ is the youngest
son of Preston Mathis. Spring-
ville. Tenoessee: he is served two.
and a half years in the navy in
World War H. At present he is
employed by Paduah Bottling
Company.
The young couple are resid-
ing in the L A. Griffith apart-
ment, an aunt of the bride.
Funeral services for UWE
Lovett, 86. were held at Union
Ridge. Wednesday afternoon with
Rev. Luke Ross officiating.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with Linn Funeral
leome in charge of arrangements.
Survivors include one niece
Mrs. H. E. York: three nephews.
Vernie. Tommie and Alfred Me-
Crew.
Reduced prices on a few Lawn
Mowers at HEATH Hardware &
Furniture Company.
I Dux your bedroom, Breakfast
I and Sorabed suitesfrom us and
;MAKE MONEY. Heath Hdwe;
I See our new hand painted
Oates. cum and saucers only
e2.35 for set of six. Heath Hdwe.
and Funs. Co.
in Marshall county. Accompan-
ied by his family, he has been
vacationing here.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOU COAL BIN
We are dealers for Warm Morn-
ing Stoves and carry a cOmplete line
of repair parts at all trnes.
POWELL FEED & COAL CO.
c:alvert City, K-y. Phone 1120
'' ,04-6©@©©@@©16- 5-15CXXXXXXXDEz.b
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, HUAINAN, AND GUN („c)
Insurance Agency
?Hum. 2151 BENTON, 11CX
6000(40©©©©4ge©O@CD©©0©©©(§)
INSURE 1011,-10MoRROW MAY BE TOO LATE
Read the Tribune Classifie(
4.44,,,• 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''lt
Z
S4, 
S
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DR C. C. KEMPER
5.
%t
West South Street
Mayfield, Ky.
e, 
Next to J. C. Perley Co.
e ,seeeeeeeeeeeeeteworeereeereeeeeleteteroote•easneepeeeeeeeeeeoui4441" '
The season is on in full blast.
HOSPITALIZATION
You never know.
•HEALTH and ACCIDENT
Always keep your income protected.
LIFE
So far, a life insurance policy is the
only unbreakable will ever written,
J.R.BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Tel. 3551
We Must Mak( Room For Fall Merchandise.
Brown "LL" 36-in. wide
DOMESTIC
Bleach -LL" 39-in. wide
DOMESTIC  
New Patterns
AB( PRINTS
Dark and Light Patterns
DIMITIES
New Colors. 42-in. wide
CHAMBRAYS
Dark Sheer Patterns, 42-in.
GINGHAM
Printed Patterns
PIQUE. 36-in. wide
Permanent Finish
DOTIED SWISS, 39-in. wide
Wide Selection
BEMBERG. 42-in. wide
Hanky Sheer
COHAMA'S. 39
-in. wide.
Permanent Finish
BATES .PICOLAY
LINEN DECOREITES, 39-in,
Lovely For SumMer Suits
RUSTIC LINEN reg. $1.79
Light Weave, Li en Weave
IEATHERLIN
3 yds. $1.00
3 yds. $1.00
2 yds. $100
2 yds. $1.00
2 yds. $1.50
2 yds. $1.50
2 yds. $1.50
2 yds. $1.50
yds. $1.50
2 yds. $1.50
yd. $1.00
Cohama. 39-in.
WASH SILK
COHAMA WAS,' SILK. 39-in. seam proof
(OHAMA. Feather Silk, reg. $2.49
Pure Silk Print 42-in.
COHAMA. Reg. l$2.913
Wrinkle Rseistin Linen
ELAXSPUN. Re . $2.69 
Reg. $3.49 Plain .
SILKS, SHANTING 
...........
Frosted. Reg. 83.$9
SILK SHAM:U*1G 
..... • ........ .....
READY-TO-WEAR
Summer Suits
yd. $1.00
d $1.00
  yd. $2.25
y .
yd. $2.911
yd. 12311
Hats, your choice 
Shorts and Halters 
Skirts
Cotton Dresses 
(BRING A FRIEND)
Sun back Oreses
Sun back bresses
$1.00
$2.°0
$2.00
2 for $13.00
Air Conditioned For Your Shopping
Comfort
Open Saturday Night Until 8:00 o'clock
Anderson & Son
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
$8.00
$10.00
MAYFIELD, KY. PHONE ES
1561 ‘°Z Ainf
chirry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
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Fleming
Phone 3481
Benton
7.25 Sports Line Up
730 Home & Firesiaa ETM
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:00 News of America — CBS
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour' — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9115 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Maughm Theatre :— CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CB:
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
12:30 Alias Jane Doe — CBS
1:00 Garden Gate — CBS
Studio
Children's Choir - Studio
Saturay Music — ET
The Chicagoans — CBS
Matinee Melodies — ETM
Science Show — CBS
Overseas Report — CBS
Farm News — CBS
Music — ETM
Cross Section — CBS
Reports — CBS
Treasury Band — CBS
Chase Hotel — CBS
Lean Back — ET
Sports Hilites Studio
Marine Show — ETM
Dancipation — ETM
News — Studin
Music — TTNI
Platter Time — ET
News — CBS -
Vaughn Monroe — CBS
Gene Autry —.6. CBS
Hopalong Cassidy — CSI
Gangbusters —: CBS
Broadway's My' Beat —
1:15
1:30
1:45
200
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
4:00
415
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
a:00
6:05
6:15
6::25
a:30
7:00
7.30
8:00
8:30
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY
6:00 Sunrise Serenade —
ETM
7:00 The News—CBS
7:15 Hits and Bits ET
7.25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Sunday School — Stucitti .
8:00 Churcr of GodI — ET ;
Community Chapel
Gems of Harmony
Church of Christ —atudio
Ainericana — ETM
Renfro Valley — CBS
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:95
1000
10:05
10:30
Sunday Seren
The News —
Just Music —
tudio
ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
Home &. Fireside — ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Songs Of Our Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time — ETM
1:30 Baptist Hour — ET
2:00 News — CBS
2:15 Tune Time — ETM
2:30 Tune Time — ET
3:00 Dollar A Minute — CBS
3:30 Rate Your Mate — CBS
4:00 Cote Glee Club — ETM
4:15 Frank Sinatra — CBS
4:30 West Ky-. Radio — Studio
4:45 News — CBS
..5:00 Charlie Wild — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Besny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Corliss Archer — CBS
830 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS ,
9:30 Memory Melodies — ETM
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
1015 Dance Band — CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
Games."
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
• C. KEMPER
S
Mayfield, Ky.
to J. C. Pena), Co.
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Clean-Up
an (list.
yd. $1.10
yd. $1.C1'
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SI.11
$2.25
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Id. $2.NIII
yd. $t-STI
$16.00
 
 
$1.00
 
 
$2.00
 
 
$2.00
2 for $13.00
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1 o'clock
;on
$8.00
$10.00
aIlet•aF Ra
last winter and turn it loose at
Phillips about 'fill-up time.'
Mrs. H. B. Stringer of Calvert
)City Route 2 was in this office
a day of last week. Yong Don-
ald Richards and iacian:e Powell
of Hardin were visitors in the
Tribune office this Monday. ii 
tieMiss Brenda Tyree celebrated
a birthday last week, her guests,
were Elaine and Beverly Myers.;
Bonita and Sandra Copeland,
Talana and Ronnie Shepherd,
Linda Kay and Judy Faye Dar-
nall, June and Gwen Notes. Dirl
and Lenora Tyree, Phyllis Pierc
and Keith Norsworthy, Ronni
D. Riley and Patsy Thompson
Brenda received a nice 'box of
cherry Grove:
By Effie Boucle')
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Filbeck O. Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 461-1 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
O1okin4 ejewelp9
WATCH REPAIRING
IAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
'ith and Main St. Benton, Ky
Long Concrete Compiinv
Molts - Cement - Mortar
Haight( or Superork
Light Weight Building l'a
((Mu - IVaterprfmrina
1;ent4 1,, lc • Phone 4751
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Church closed a very sucessful
: 
NINE
revival last week end, Rev. Har-
ry Williams of the Benton Meth-
odist Church conducted these
meetings. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Walker of Benton returned home
last week after a few days visit
l'i-Washingtno. D. C. and Rich-
mond. Va. Our soldier boy news
this week is Roy Woods Mason.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Mas-
on. Bewes. is military police
guarding our atomic • weapons on
an Atoll Isle—sno Harris Blagg
says We have dug in out here
at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo., for
a two weeks tay. The son,
Douglas Bowden, writes, "I have
asked for Government quarters
in Texas (Kelley .Field) and will
be home for the wife this week
end."
Our get well wishes go to Lil-
lie Finch of Route 1 and Mrs.
F. B. Rhea and Mrs. Carlos
Alexander of Kirksey Route l
and Mrs. Homer Starks of Ben-
ton. Mrs. Clifton Edwards and
son Dwaine of Route 1 returned
aorne' last week after a few days
visit in Detroit. Mrs. Charlie
Barker and Mrs. Fred Reeder of
Elva Route 1 were in the Trbune
affice Monday. Cars parked all
around the Cleve Yates ho
me
the Grove. Sunday. Mrs.
Waite Clark. Route 6, was in
Benton, Monday. 'Mrs. (lark says
"My daughter Rosemary and t
he
husband Charles Brown are va-
cationing with us. Cool place in
Benton at Heath's Hardwa
re
Store — fans to give away and
electric fan going too. We lo
st
our flower shoppe next door to
tais office and now Mr. Rol
lie
Copeland has put in a fix-it s
hop
so if you break down and 
can't
I print the fix-it man is near ua
—we will give %the hint.
The Grove was saddene
d this
. \aeek by the death of Mrs
. Green-
ville Hunt, she has a son 
in our
Grove and a sister as w
ell as
ather relatives; the Grove 
sends
aym.pathy to the family.
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching muscles
Taelaa a special Child's Mild Muts-
u-role made for kiddies' tender skin.
M usterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tulles, nose and throat. Just
ruh it on chest, throat and back.
Child's Mild MUSTEROLE
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE
a/t Aeofe
by KROEHLER
Authentic NEW styling
Exciting NEW fabrics
Glamorous NEW colors
Sofa and Chair ONLY $ 50
as faaturad in sculptured damask 
199 
Only Kroehler. .. world's largest fur
niture manufacturer. .. can being yo
u
a sofa and chair value like this. Note the 
graceful flowing lines, the fashionable
fabrics and new colors, the corded pillow back
 and the heavy bullion fringe. Sit in it!
Compare the soft, relaxing comfort. Bri
ng new beauty and luxury to your l
iving
room now with Kroehler Cushionized* 
Furniture. •REG. U. S. PAT. on,la
• Buy on Liberal Terms...Low 
Monthly Faym2nts
ONLY KROEHLER FURNIT
URE IS CUSHIONIZED
Fleming Furniture Co
Phone 3481
Benton
Free Delivery
Kentucky
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:40
12:45
IOU
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
LINES FOR SAFE LIVES
Since even one serious accident
in a family can be expensive in
money, time, and loss of labor,
farm families as well as others
may well give special at-
tention to safety rules, according
to safety advisors of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Here
are some sanaple but important
rules suggested by the National
Safety Council.
I. Keep passage ways and
stairs in good repair, unobstruct-
ed, and well lighted.
2. Keep ladders in good repair
and easy to get at in emergen-
cies.
3. Don't wear loose or floppy
clothes arotn d machinery, ori
when doing cooking or house-
work. i4. Keep y air back straight an
lift heavy lo ds with leg muscles
Don't try t 'lift anything that
ite too heavy for you.
5. Use the right tools for the
jab, keep them in good condition
Bad in a safe place.
!
!6e.Don't use kerosene to startfiis.
i
7. Always stop a machine be-
re starting to repair it. Dis-
,
rime! electrical appliances or
! quiprrient before working on
; iem.
8. Give prompt attention to
yen small injuries.
9. Never swim alone. Never
ive into water without first de-
ermining the depth. Be care-
ful around any boat and never
stand 'up in small boats.
Obvious as these rules may
seem, ;studies of accidents each
ear sho whow often they are
verlooked, forgotten, or never
hough tof until after the acci-
dent happened.
PAD-FM
SCHEDULE
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
JULY 1951
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
5:30 Farm !& Home ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS .
7:15 On the Rhythm Side—ETM
RTM.
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley —
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah -
CBS
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8.30 Tuneful Bits — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-LETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Horne & Fireside — RTM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
Church of Christ—studio
Helen Trent — CBS
Pop Platters — ETM
Big Sister — CBS
Ma Perkins — CBS
World News — Studio
Farm Market — Studio
The Guiding Light —CBE
South of the Border—ETM
Perry Mason — CBS
Nora Drake — CBS
Ladies' Serenade
Hilltop House — CBS
Young Dr. Malone — CBS
Rosemary — CBS
Hillbilly Hits — ETM
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS !
4:45 From Bandstand — ET
5:00 Lean Back & Listen — ET
5:15 Sports Mates — Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS ,
6:45 Ed. Murrow News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time — CBS
7:30 Motnents Musicale - ET
M
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Ilawa — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CB
S
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jaek Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — C
BS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence
 —
CBS
9:00 Eaening Serenade — 
EMI
9:25 News — CBS
9:30 Silver Star Quartet —
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop — ETM
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Honest Harold -- C
BS
(h30 Bing Crosby — CBS
900 Eve Serenade — E
T
9 30 Boston Blackie — E
T
10.00 The World Tonigh
t —CBS
la:15 Beulah — CBS
:0:30 Jack Smith — CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace 81 
War
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS
8.00 Suspense — CBS
8:30 Hallmark Pla
yhouse—CBS
9:00 Musice — ETM
930 Record Roundelay —
 
ETM
0:00 Tne World Tonight 
—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Popular Tunts — E
TM
7:30 Musical Moods — ETM
8:00 Hear It Now — CBS
9:00 Rex Allen — CBS
9:30 Music For You — ETM
10:00 The World Tonight —C
BS
():15 Beulah — CBS
10•30 Jack Smith — CBS
SATURDAY
5 Farm & Home — ETM
6 30 Rise & Shine — ETTaa,
700 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music fer Saturday—WM
51 POLIO POINTERS..
DON'TTH NEw GROUP'
mix *a
IF POLIO COMES
•
DON'Ttroi oPHAVE MO it
THROAT OPERA
 OMB
RECOMMENDED BY THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYS
IS
• These are precautions recommended by the National Found
a-
tion for Infantile Paralysis when polio is around. Also, w
ash
hands before eating and be on the alert for such sympto
ms as
feverishness, sore throat, headache, upset stomach or sore musc
les.
They may—or may not—mean polio. If the disease does strike.
call your doctor promptly, follow his advice. Your local Nati
onal
Foundation chapter will provide needed amastance.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 'Al' Meyer
and son from Streater, Illinois
and fiarmerly residents of I
ton visited in the home of M
and Mrs. F. E. Parrish.
Mr. Waite Clark. Route 6.
for her guest this week Mr. arc
Mrs. rhas. Brown. Detroit. Mrs
Brown is the daughter of the
Waite Clarks.
Prevent Forest Fires
4.telp
-.••••••••
Nat. Farm Safety
Week To Be Held
July 22 Thru 28
Kentucky will celebrate Na-
tional Farm Safety Week from
Sunday, July 22 through Satur-
day. July 28. Farm families in
the state are urged to join in
the observance by making a
safety check of their own pram-is
Safety, like health, begins with
the individual. It is an establish-
ed fact that the healthy person
is more liekly to be the safe per-
son. That s one reason why the
county health department is
taking an active interest in pro-
grams, such as Farm Safety
Week, which will help to make
people safety conscious. Acci-
dents are still the fourth high-
est cause of death in Kentucky,
and will reman so as long as
there is carelessness and clutter
in our homes and on our land.
!A careful look around houses,
farms and outbuildings will re-
veal others. Such a survey might
save a life or prevent a serious
accident, and conducting such a
survey and correetng any defects
that may be discoverde offers an
excellent way of observing Na-
tional Farm Safety Week.
I a
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
• • •
FHA LoANS INSURANCE \ DS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Va'rite It"
1120 Main Streeii 
Telephone 4531
-AgGeelott§eetooStottfol.f..W#4,e410~•
401•-•14.4404445054.4W,'03-
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large of
too small.
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
Aoc.f.44444~.4.1.t.
HEFTY
HAULER
the& quicken its feet!
you want a truck tha
t has plenty of
heft for the pay load—but the right
kind of power is the clincher.
That's 'why so many truckers turn to
GMC for sw ift performers that can
pack home the pay load.
For in these broad-shouldered carriers
—chassis and engine are yoked together
to form a perfect team for hauling, a
team that's built for keeps!
The result is a great line of trucks—
from nimble '2- to 2-ton ners with horse-
power unsurpassed in their class, up
to brawny Diesels with two-cycle
efficiency that has made them first in
sales in the nation.
F hat's why—whether your cargo is
compact or bulky, or
solid, grain or cement — if
you load it on a GMC, you
faster at less cost per mile!
GM
GENERAL
NOTORS
deliver it
As your GMC dealer, we can give you
the long-time benefits of the right
combination of axle, engine, transmis-
sion and frame for the loads you have.
to work —skilfully engineered by the
world's largest exclusive manufacturer
of commercial vehicles.
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.
Benton 
Kentucky
cr-7 irammummt
• • •
Yooll do ImHor ea wood Omsk whit your GMC dea
!e•
.etweepeallilliggor 
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
pus us :a I saawas Suluagaid
BRIENSBURG
7 p. m.
Training Union at 6 p. m.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services
Wednesday at 7 p. M.
each
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson. Pastor
Sunday School  
 
10:00 a. m.
Worship Service   11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
tome and wroship - with us.
•
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Pastor, Rev. E. Burney Proctor;
th & Maple Sta.
Sunday School 
 
 2 p. m.
1
1
7 
Preaching 
 3 p. m.
Tuesday Service .... 7:30 p. m
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road !
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 a. in
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service  
 
11 a. m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7, p. m
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10 A. M
Morning Worship  
 11 A. M
Evening Worship . 7:30 P. M.
Fve-)one invited fc all ser
V If-Pi
FIAST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Training Union 6:30 p, in.
Evening Worship 7:30
Prayer Service each
7:00 p. in.
The public is cordially in- Wednesdays
P- in.
Wed. at
vited to attend all the services.
•A'";t4
.40
GRAND CENTRAL STATION
• • • ae- the eie,Zdt
Lars Olsen has often said, "Those New York folks could get along-r
without Grand Central Station before Lars Olsen could get along without
'
his barn!"
And Lars really has a point. For his barn is the throbbing pulse of
the Olsen farm. Day by day, out of it and into it move his livestock, his
equipment, and the frtits of his labor. It is the hub of his own world of
industry and commerce.
But Lars has also remarked, "We Olsens could get along without
our barn before we could get along without our church!"
And Lars is serious! He has learned that a man's religion
is the power in his life, that Christian habits and
ideals give meaning and purpose to his
efforts and his achievements.
4
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ecrd Dealer
Phone, 3431 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEYS BARGAIN ;STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Byerley
202 E. 12th St.. Benton. Ky-.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore., Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair. Welding
?46 Main St.. Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton. Ky.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THE.A7RE
Home f Fire
On Highway 63
FR/ZZELL & H')WARD
She:: Serviee Stelor
Mir.or Meetaniza. Repair's
\gat; St.. Bentor..
•
.4•4
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
l'12 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton, Ky.
H IT. PERRY
Ge:.eral Cmtractor
Phone 3311. Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0. A. Rola7..i. D.•.:ibutor •
Hearing Aid Ban...?rics
for all makes
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Pa.lucah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle. Calves,
Tuesday and Saturday
Benton. Kentucky
3 REAS LUMBER CO.
Benton. Kentucky
• • 4
- ve
every pemor.
Cr.: support
own sake (2;
aaiie df his
3--1111 00 !he
aridrnotenal
lariy and read
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S14 
......
ay
Thursday
Fri
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Benton. Kent y
MORGAN. TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12".r. St. Ber.ton. Ky
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Representative
Benton. Kentuck:
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Penton. Ky.. Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - C:eaners ,
lOth & Ky.. Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentu..21cy
HUTCHENS BAR-13-44
6th & Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton. Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, KentuLty
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
/
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt. a
Sunday School 
 
Morning Worship   10:55 a.
MYF Meetings 
 
 
6Evening Worship   7.:30 Pp..
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30
m.
m.
m.
m.
EST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
•sev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School ...... 9 4a ni
Worshipstud': ... Wed. Nights
BYPU . . 
 
6 p. m.
Preaching' ,  7 p. m.
Training Union 
 
6 p. in. nesdiy
Mid-Week: prayer :services
 
 7p in. di
LONE VALLEY
A PPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
gA.-eryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study   10 a m.
Worship Service 
 
 
11 a m.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
2 p.
Prayer Meetir.g. each IATednes
p. in
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NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest, Eickholz, Prop.
New IttLnd L-sed Auto Parts
Phonel 557',, 200 Norm Main
Bentott Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
phone. 44)65, R0..;te 7
RentorS.
LA31 GARAGE
APPLIANCE
rosle.4 Dealer i
.Ive CI, Kentucky'
WOODS & ROUSER FLORIST
rowers for all occasions
Phone 11793. 818 Broadway
Kentuck"
FLEMING FURNITURE 00.
"We Sell For Lear
Benton, Kentucky
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday,School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
610 by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:43 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
eadh Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST 1
CHURCH
James C. AsbrIage, Pastor
1103 Barlow. S. S. Supt.
.r.oinclay Schail 
 
 9:45 a. in.
Morning Woi`ihip  
 11:00 a. m.
B. T. Li 
 6 p. m.
Prentice Dori.,,,o, Director
Evening Worship ........7 p. in
Prayer Service, Wed. 
 7 p in.
You are cordially Invited to
attend all these serviees
FIRST NIISSIO\ ART
BAPTIST CH! It4,11
,J. Frank Young. Pastor
Sunday .. 9.36 a
Woodrow lioliand, Supt.,
Woe:Olio Services .... 10.45 a
7 il m
3 U 
 6.00 7
niseth Nicnols, Director
Y,•i. are cordially invited
attend all of -these services.
M.
to
HARM:. CIRCUIT
31ETHOD1ST CHURCH
Rev. - Max: Sykes,. Pastor
Hardin: Sunuay Schou, lo a.
in. every Sunday. Worship th rd
Sunday at 11 a. m. First S n-
day at 7 p.:rnj
Dexter: Sunday School . 10
m. ,every Sunday except d
. Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at
a. .
l
M W 
1
orship on 3rd Sund y
.at 1:0 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
L'rtien Ridge: Sunday Scheloi
at 10 a. in every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. M.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 A.in. Worship second Sunday at11 a. in. and Fourtn Sunday at7,cp..1, m. Mid
-Week Praper set-vice., ,
Palestine: Stinday Scnooi at10 a in. every Sunday except3rd :Sunday. On third Sundayat 11:: a. in. and the 3rd Sundayat 2' p. in. Mid
-Week prayerservice every :Wednesday rughtat. 7 o'clock.
—
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
•
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. in,
Everyone cordially invited.
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Save time and money by doing your Farm and Gar-den and Home shopping at your one-stop store.
Farm and Garden work will be easier with the rightequipment from the store prepared to serve all yourneeds
--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb wire,rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture or re-furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining roomsuites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric re-frigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full line of
electric appliances both large and small -- be sure tobuy nationally advertised appliances and furnish-ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
ONE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND MONEY
•:"
July 20 1951
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Give HADACOL a Chance
to help you. If your system lacks
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will be amazed at the wonderful Don't
,
results HADACOL can bring you, th
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(Vasseur-hercheval
Vows Exchanged At
Lakeview Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vasseur of
Benton announce the marriage
of their daughter, Martha, to Wm.
D. Kerrheaval, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kercheval of Han-
sun, Kentucky. -
.The single ring ceremony was
tract by Rev. James C. Asbridge,
pastor of Lakeview Baptist
Church at 10 a. m. July 14. The
tride's family were the only at-
tendants.
after the ceremony the bride
and groom left for an unannounc-
ed destination. Upon their le-
turn they will make their noine
in Benton.
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
• • •
operience Teaches
Yoluable Lessons
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Nelsoni children are taking
IsRADACOL regularly, too.
be is what Mrs. Nelsoni says
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sift get my work done. After
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Give HADACOL a Chance
kW.; you. If your system lacks
-:ste essential elements, you, too.
.! be amazed at the wonderful
HADACOL can bring you,
• 
-: thousands of other fine
suffered a deficiency of
- 3., Bs Niacin and Iron,
-.DACOL contains. HAD-
•sos build up the hemo-
merit of your blood
1 is needed) to carry
toe preclous Vitamins and Min-
4
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Richard, Murlean, and
Mrs. Nelsoni •
erals to every organ, and every
part of your body.
HADACOL is that wonderful
n e w preparation — promising
blessed relief for your indigestion,
stomach disturbances (gas, heart-
burn, sour "risings" after meals),
as well as that general run-down
condition, and annoying aches and
pains, if due to a lack of Vita-
mins B. B.. Iron and Niacin in
your system.
HADACOL is so amazingly suc-
cessful because if your system
lacks Vitamins B,, B.. Iron and
Niacin it acts directly to relieve
this deficiency—the real cause of
your trouble. That's the kind of
product you want—the kind you
should buy—the kind you should
start taking immediately. 
•
Only One Genuine HADACOL
Don't go through life suffering
the miseries caused by such de-
ficiencies when relief may be as
close at hand as the nearest drug-
store for sufferers from these de-
ficiencies. Buy HADACOL today.
Trial size bottle only $1.25. Large
family economy size, $3.50. Refuse
substitutes. There's only one true
and genuine HADAC01.•
• CORNER CUT RATE
Phone 5561 Benton, Kg
Lazy J Ranch's 1950 Ford
F-3 Express with POWER
PILOT was one of more than
5.030 Fords in the nationwide.
W.-million-mile Ford Truck
Economy Run.
111"0 %meows of the Lazy
-arr. "The low cost
:ruck showed in the
Run sPesks for itself.
•'Tow service checkups
07 Ford Dealer:'
•-e•• *waked as reqUe"
TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Church Receives'
Letter From Pvt.
Alvin York
The following letter from
Robert A. York was prompted
when he received -a box from his
church, The New Zion Church
of Marshall County, and was ad
dressed to Myrvin Mohler
July 7, 1951
Dear Myrvin and members of
New Zion Church:
I got the nice box a few days
ago and sure was glad to get it.
I would have written sooner but
1 haven't had time, I had plann-
ed on being there this week end
and thank you in person but I
couldn't make it,.
I have to go on guard duty
tomorrow at 12 o'clock so I did
not get a pass. I don't like to
work on Sunday but in here I
have to do a lot of things I
don't like to do. .
Thanks a lot for the box, I
don't have words to express my
appreciation for it. I found
everything in it vely useful but
I appreciate it More because of
where it came from. It does my
heart good to know my church
is thinking of me. God only
knows how 1 would like to be
back with you, but sometimes we
come to the place when we can't
have our way about things. I
can't understand why I have to
be away from my church but
God knows best. We read in
Rom. 8:28 where God's worn
st;ys, "All things work together
for good to them that love the
Lord." I am sure everything will
x‘-ork out for the best although
sometimes it is hard to realize
it. Although I am not with you
in- person. my prayers are with
you. I believe the church is pray-
ing for me so don't let me down.
I don't think anything would
make me feel better than it
would to know the people back
home are praying for me and
especially my church. I .am hop-
ing and praying that God will
hasten the day when I can be
back with you. I do not think it
takes me for the church to carry
on but I believe everyone has a
piece to fill. I know I didn't fill
my place like I should have
when I was there but if I ever
set back I think I will do better.
I think if • ever there was a
time that God's people need to
pray, it's now. It seems people
aren't much concerned about the
condition the world is in. Let
me beg you, pray as you never
prayed before.
I got some tracts that Aunt
'Audrey had sent to me on how
to be saved. I gave some to some
of the boys in my barracks. It
seems hard to ever find a chance
to say anything to them about
being saved. I am • praying that
God will use the tracts in lead-
ing them to Christ. There are a
few pretty nice boys in here but
-
epaid•
tr.
Wendell Corey and Ellen Drew in a scene from the techni-
color drama of the James Brothers' exploits "The Great
Missouri Raid." Wendell Corey and Ward Bond co-star with
the pair. •-re4. -. -
Calvert Theatre Sunday-Monday
Tobacco Row
By Holmes Ellis,
The Twentieth Annual Meet-
rug of the Western Dark TObac-
co Growers' Association was held
July 11, 1911, at Murray, head-
quarters for the association. The
previous years operations were
ieviewed by Boone Iill, Ben-
ton Route 6, who advised that
sales. of old stocks during the
previous year were tlke highest
during the history of; the asso-
ciation, totaling 11,468 .hogsheads
of dark tobaccos. types 23 and
?5, for a total of $4.000.000. Funds
received from aales ofThld stocks,
were applied to repay monies
borrowed for advances to grow-
ersThe association recived
per cent of dark
-fired tobacco of
the 1950 crop \vh-ici totaled
1.761.069 pounds and 11.28 per
cc nt or 311,255 pounds of type
35, one-sucker tobacco. The as-
sociation receipts were less than
the previous yyear due to in-
creased demand for dark tobac-
co and the short crop produced
in 1950.
Fiscal affairs of the association
and its subsidiaries, he Murray
Warehouse Corporatietn and the
Western Dark Toba o Packing
•
most of them are pretty rough
In a place like this it is hard to
live a Christian life but by the
help of God and the prayers of
the Christian people I will tr!.
to do the best I can.
Pray for me a§ I feel I nee
your pryers more than ever b
fore other than when I was los
Pray that God wi11 give
grace and courage to overcon
the heartaches and temptations
I don't know when I will se
at home again. Thanking you
again for the box iand'' until I
see you again goodb''e and m v
God's richest blessings be et•i Ii
you all is my prayer.
Your brother in Chri t,
Ivan Yor t.
His address is: Pvlt. Tkobert
York. US52153742, Co. B. 36$h
Inf. Bn. "3rd Armd Div. CC
Fort Knox, Ky.
N. fRIENDIT.
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"My ranch 'workhorse'
runs for only 2.1/5 a mile!"
torich owner George Stephens proved for
himself, in the big Economy Run, just
how little it costs to run his Ford Truck!
"The Lazy J's Ford Express did itself
Proud in the Ford Truck Economy Run,"
says Stephens. "Daily records kept during
the entire six months show that our Ford
Truck ran up a total of 5,109 miles. My
°W.-of-Pocket expense for gas, oil, main-
tenance and repairs was exactly 
$123.51
... 
about a $20 bill each month ... only
225 cents a mile!"
The Ford Truck POWER 
PILOT ear-
buretion-ignition system is one reason why
Ford Trucks cost so little to run, 
in ranch
work or any work. The PowER 
Fluff gives
you the most power from 
the least gas.
In the low-price field, only 
Ford has it!
UM!) TRUCKING COSTS LESS
because 10110 MICAS 111S1 10416111!
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Corporation. wete reviewed and:
President Hill reported that the
organization kid,. a net . worth of
approximately $250.000.000. The
association purchased the Mur-
ray Tobacco Company on Jan-
uary 15. 1951, a prizery to be
used for the :purposes of prizing
and pack ng association receipts.
Operation of , the prisery result-
ed in a SavingS of :30c per one
hundred pounds. Present hold-
ings of the association old stocks
are 13,400 hog4heads. There are
1:-.022 ct ve members in the 8
Purchase counties of Kentucky
and Hen y, We' kley,• and O'Bion
Counties, of .emncssee,
Direct rs lerted by grow( 7--
member arc!: Boone Hill, Ben-
ton; E. E. Shanklin, Dresden:
S. C. H ddleston, Whitlock: I_.
C. !Alex rider. ', Mayfield; L. W
GliSson. Love/areville; H. A.
Hicks. Water Valley: F. M. Grief.
Paducah' Crate Boyd, Boaz.
Chas. El Wright, Fulton; Pail:
Paschall Murray; Lomar Hen-
don. MI rray: and J. A. Maxey.
Director-At-Large.
Officers are: Boone Hill. Pres-
ident E. E. Shanklin. First Vice-
President: S. C. Huddleston, 2nd
Vice-President; Holmes Ellis,
General MaMnager: and Joe E.
Pace, Secretary-Treasurer.
Principal office emploees are:
J H. Shackelford. Auditor and
Mary W. Allbi•itten, office sec-
retary.
Mr. Hill, one of the original
directors who aided in the in-
itial organization has attended
each -of the annual meetings as
a di?ector or as President.
l i
Speed Driver To
Try For Another
World Record Run
Ab Jenkins, one of the most
fabulous figures in American
automobile, racing, will wind up
1,is long colorful carrer with one
more run on the Bonneville salt
beds of Utah, the world's fastest
and safest speed course that he
n ode famous.
Under the colOrs of the Mid-
Continent. PetroIeum Corpora-
tion of Tulsa, Manufactures of
finest quality hibricatiing oils
including D-X motor oil, Jen-
kins will seek all world record
from 25 kilometers to one hour.
The test will be made about 5:30
• m. on Friday. July 20.
Jenkins now holds the one
hour record with a speed of
184.63 miles per hour. He hopes
to climax his career by boosting
that mark to 200 miles per hour
,.and he believes he can do it.
The most amazing part of this
contemplated run is the fact that
Jenkins is reaching the average
life expectancy of three score
years and ten.
Jekins, who has set more than
el••••••••••=lemle
• The ran aisn w1.1 be the final
speed dash for Jenkins' well-
known Mormon Meteor III. The
long, slender speedster has been
repainted .and decorated with
the D2X insignia. It will be
given a thorough check before
the run and lubricated with the
D-X specialized lubricants and
greases for the most i severe test
of its .career.
After the run the Mormon
Meteor will be placed in th
state capitol at Salt. Lake City,
a permanent monument to the
courage rid skill of Jenkins and
his accomplshments on Utah's
famed saline course.
Lewis Flinders, DX distribu-
ter in Utah, on a ' tri to the
Bonnesville Salt beds last week
reports the course in "the finest
condition in years.' The Utah
State Road Commission will
start immediately toscrap a 12-
mile circle for Jenkins to use on
the one-hour test.
, BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER! BUY A
Gilie
10,000 records during his brild SoUP:pEiR-ESPEED
irs
NE ic
iant career, is •68 years of age. .
.e'll be 69 in January, 1952. i RAZOR
put the old iron-man of the
track is still a1s steady-of-hand
l and heavy-of-foot as many rac-ers in the game 30 yers his jun-
ior.
!•
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KATTERJOHN
z. Concrete Products
51.75
VALUE
te
WISH10-SLAM
GILLETTE DISPENSER
s
setis Phone 15 ...: Paducah, Ky. — 10th & Jefferson St_
st4
ot4
"Katter-Blox"
Reinforced Concrete
APPROVED
Precast
504 Gallon Capacity as Required by
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Delivered and Lowered
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
Use Only The Famous
46 elteStEY
.SEIZEVADER RADIO
pole new etait in your
krics 11.110
Ic Ch0k0
Color-styled, of 6 mon
tone-engineered,
coispact! There's a V.4\
full-throated Crosley •
"Serenader" Radio
that's "made-to-order" foe
your night-table, desk, kitchen
.any room in the house. Choose
from six sparkling, just-tight
colors! An outstanding valuel
See it TODAYi
s la 1 I
• The Poo-Settlng Designs Are Coming from Crosloyl
• 1951
CROSLEY
-RADIOS
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CROSLEY CUSTOM MODEL
"The electric range with beauty
and brains."
$29995
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a Kiss for
ION Hatt •
LIPP
How to Treat •
1 1Pai  ful PilesTor fast, eased relief from sore, fiery,
Itching, simple Piles. get CHINABOTD from
your druggist. See how fast it usually
soothes away pain, soreness, itching, nerv-
ousness. /3ce how It cools fiery burning iinst
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CIIINA.ROM must prove ablessing to you or money back is euaranteed.
— V - -
Another L:ROSLEY First!
the SHELVADOW.
* FREEZER
-
INSERT
PRICE
AND/OR
TERMS
HERE
Shelvador Modal SCF-13. Capazity 8: to. It—
up to 267 lbs. of food. Handy in-the-11d canva.
lencesivesyounearly
twice as mutt top-
level osne. free:es
faster at 21 - below.
Sieli today!
is •
sii • •s..•
The Dace.settin.: .
are Coining Iron. 4..1a
• LEY
$59983
See this new 1951
SHELVADOR-
with "Care
-Free"
Automatic Defrosting!
otoc
DETROSTS /TSEIr
COMPLETELY IN 2
TO 10 MINUTES.
Mod•I SAC-9
Capacty 9 5 to. tt.
a
-.0tost,
; SO•tbri
Sit ELVADO
TO Pace Setting Doges us Canal true Creasy'
$36995
$39995
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE
Home of Crosley in Benton
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TRIBUNE-•EMOCRAT, Bentop, Kentuct.
FOR SALE: 4 room house with CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
bath for sale to be moved from land's FIX IT SHOP and have
. lot. See Joe Williams. ItP• them repaired before the squirrel
FOR SALE: One seven room
house. 1415 Walnut Street. Ben-
ton. See Walter L. Prince: office
over Bank of Marshall County.
jy13-20c.
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges.'
and Appliance Company. rts.I
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor;
CLEAN WHITE RAGS wanted
by Doughty's Body Shop in Ben-
ton. Will pay cash. 346 Main St.,
Benton, Ky. Phone 4605. j6rts.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leum, tile linoleum, asphal
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congr
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
PIANOS - New spinet will
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed ,use.:
pianos from $95.00 gp.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 44'31
a27 rts
season opens. Also have those
light tools ground and saws filed.
jy201.
Services
RADIO-TV SERVICE
Here is the best stocked and
equipped shop in wes: Ky. We
nedeavor to give you prompt and
efficient sevice :along with a
bonded guarantee'.
We have ia complete of tele-
vision components -cosnsult us
on our installation.
Record player-Sylvania
Radios - Car Radios
AB Packs .... $6.45
The South's Biggest Little Radio
Stop.
RADIO SEWICE CENTER
Don Travis Jack Proctor
201 E. ':"th St. Pho. 2541
CAltVERT-Dutch Devine's
Hot Point Store
LADINO CLOVER-10 acres to
 be sold in the field hi
FOR SALE: 5 room house with • Lined. W. A. Doyle. Cal
c
corner lot locate c l-Kentuky.
Call 6331. Scot 
bath, all new,
n Green Hill.
)ycus, Benton. Ky. j15rts.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
be corn-
ert City
•13-a3p.
FOR SALE- EighT unit apart-
ment house. 27 rooms. 7 baths.
Four units in rear which have
four-room efficiency apartments
each. A total of 43 rooms and 11
baths. Laundry house with rad-
lent hot water heating system
that tost $5,000. All apartments
wired separately for electric
stoves, electric hot water heat-
ers. This place is fully rented
all the time and has a long wait-
ing list. The income is more than
$5,000 net annually.
List your business, home or
farm property wth us.
J. B. Humphries, Mayfield, Ky.
Telephone 1372 or 726. j113-20c.
LOTS OF PEOPLE ARE STILL
MAKING MONEY
by trading at HEATH'S where
"everyday is bargain day"
Heavy 1-point Barb wire, per roll . $8.50
20 Rod roll 32-6 American fence
Asbestos shingle siding, per square
Red or Green Metal lawn chairs
Nice plastic platform Rockers 
$174.50 Mohair Sofa with inner-
spring mattress  $139.50
12x12 Congoleum Rugs  $12.45
5-Burner table top oil cook stoves .. $112.50
Electric Fans  5.95 up
10 gallon wood water kegs with lid .. $6.95
Only 3 more 3 qt. ice cream freezers .. $7.25
Browning Automatic shot guns .... $119.90
Double barrel shot guns  $62.95
Remington Automatic rifles  $42.25
20 gauge repeating shot guns  $29.95
$4.00 Hand-painted plates or cups and
saucers, per set  $2.35
Quart Fruit Jars, per doz.  90c
Zinc Fruit Jar Lids  50c
Jar Rubbers, 2 for  15c
And this is just a few of the many MONEY
SAVING Items at. .
'44!
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Phone 4251 1200 Main St.
FOR RENT: 7 room house, bath,
hot water tank, big garden. 1025
Birch St. across from Butler's
Grocery. Jesse Egner, phone
4281 Benton. jy20p.
FOR SALE: Two male pointer
ciog pups. 6 months old, just at
right age to train this fall. $15
each or $25 for the -pair. See
them at Lee's Service Station,
Elardin, Ky. jy20-a3s.
FOR SALE or TRADE - 1 6
room house, nev‘Ay redecorated.
electric heat, will sell furnished
or unfurnished. 1 1950 Pontiac
5 passenger coupe less than 8000
miles; 1 1949 Ford 2-door in Al
condition; 1 14 ft. Alumicraft
boat; 1 3.3 horsepower Evinrude
motor: used one season; 1 Duo-
therm oil heater 3 to 5 room size;
1 Norge oil heater 3 to 5 room
sire. Phone 4271 or see W. G.
Ridings.
RENT: 4 rooms and bath.
op-stairs apartment, turf drnish-
cd. See Joe Green. 702 Main 'St
tee. 5381. Benton. K. jy20-27p.
S.kLE: Grocery. Store with
11.11 asei. of merchandise. with
re without fixtures. Located at
:809 Walnut St. in Coles Addi-
tion in Benton. Ky. Doing good
husiness. Reason for selling is,
heteuise of 1.kialtd. J. e. Ross,
Benton. Ky. jy20-27p
  7e-
EEAL ESTATE FOR •aALE -
Grocery and service station with
two 3-room apartments with
built-in cabinets, solid copper
screen throughout. Screened-in
back porch. One apartment now
rented at $28 a mth. Deep
well with electric pump. Run-
ning water in house Yith show-
er. Hot water heat, big concrete
apartment size septic tank:
Completeistock of groceries,
meats, drugs, and tobacco. Near-
ly new 800-pound capacity res-
taurant type refrigerator. Scales,
cold drink boxes. etc. Location
junction of Highways 45 and 58,
seyen miles south of Mayfield.
15 miles north of Fulton and 15
miles east of 'Clinton.
Houses and lots for sale in
Mayfield. Farm property for sale.
List your property now for good
results and quick sales.
J. B. Humphries, Mayfield.
Telephone 1372 or726. jl 13-20c
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
$13.95 Body & Fender
. $7.50 Repair
Edison Moore
. $5.25 Body
-Man
$27.50 Expert
Workimanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
Benton Ky.
WANTED: Industrial mainten
ance workers for permanent}
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Callrert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
suffering.for work on heavy Product°
Nelson Drugand auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Talmadge 'Chick'Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky 
visiting Mrs. Annie
m4rts
family in Benton.
DETROIT NEWS
By Brenda Youngblood
Here I am back again, I have
not been around for a few weeks
I haven't felt like writing it's
been so hot. But today is cooler
and it looks like we are going
to have a rain, the wind is blow-
ing and it's, thundering. Looks
like the gandens are going to
it too.
nice nain and they needt too
Mr. and M.s. Freeland Young-
Ilood got mOved into their new
home and they like it very much
My uncle, C I Lyles an daugh-
ter Clotene ' yles from Benton
Route 2, cam up for a !visit, we
}vent to the park and they had
a nice -display of firevrorks on
the ,4th, we ails° went t the zoo
and, Many other places we are
al ys glad ' to have someone
Visit us from Kentucky. We are
planning on visit to entucky
if ddy is (ff from w rk any-
ton this su linen
10 r symp hy goes o Mrs.
l''iky Bean' family, w ho pass-
ed - Way a f w weeks • go. My
Mot er had b en sick fo a week,
she. had 10 eeth pulle and a
ne wset put i , and my low they
did hurt her. If everyo has, as
naiih trouble with their teeth as
my mother d' I sure d n't ever
want any, ha ha. I kime I have
written enoir h .this Om I will
see' You soon. 
. 1
(Ij.ittle Mis Brenda's addres:
is !117155 G. eley, : D roit .
Mid igan, in ase any r 0 v.-
es tO write he
•
First Baptist
ill. MS Held fulzi
Meet A tChurch
T e Woman's Missi ary of
tile Figist Baptist Churcl held its
July meeting i with Mr. Annie
Neon. Tuesday eveni g. July
17, Mrs IE. D. Day s, pres:-
,1 presiding.
After the business s
the absence of Mrs. Wa
ers, scheduled leader,
la Eley led the RoYal
program. -the Co
Pri 'e of Freedom." in .w
on, different rnern
itted. After. this pro
hments were serive
ph the visitors. A.
and Cheryl Tho
girls. gave an in ' re
Tit of their week
!during Baptist G.
ek.
esting experience of the camp
week.
leader, who also gave n inter-
ty Mrs. Joe Brandon.' G. A.
hey were accompaniled there
•
Those present at the W. M. S.
Meeting were: Mesctames J. R.
Brrandon, Joe Brandon. Rudy
Brooks. E. D. Davis. Janie Down
used to throw 
-
he, in. L. H. Dtaffen, De la Eley,
to the dog most o
Luther Thompson. Gordia 
Annie 
Hast-
Nelson, Chester Powell,
made her sick just
N 'I' I t E
The Nlacsnall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
coal for the County 'Schools and
'also bids to haul coal from ears
to schools until 10:00 A. M. Sat-
urday, August .4. 1951. Said bids
to be subi iitted to the Superin-
tendent's office.
Specifica ions and jdetails may
be secured at the Superintend-
cnt's officd. •
Holland Rose,
i}20-a3c Secretary.
KEEP COOL ,AN
buy your eletric
Western Auto in B
typer, sizes and, pri
selection, Buy today
CALM -7-
fan from
nton. ,Many
es fort. your
!!! jy20c
FOR SALF : 4 room
arid 3 pie ies. appr
:cis. price $2.000.
Fairview s-ction of
F:ank S're s. H
IVIIY N
) YO
t.0 Fri A
tary and it
save
today--che
quality. W
Benton. '
T UJY
've bee
it,. Iilas
1 ty )e a
ou 1 Ot1C
k out'
stern Au
ouse. 3 lots
ximately
cater' in
Iardin. See
j13-a3p.
that power
wanting'.
0th the ro-
prices' that
. Come ,in
prices and
o Store in
jy20c.
See the WIZ.S.iliD
size Electr c Range
S139.95 ,at your W
Store in Benton.
apartment
priced at
tern Auto
jy20c.
Complete trake
RELINING
for passenger cars
$10.5-0
20,000 Miles
1guaranteet4 lining
Kelly Allen Garage
4 miles from Sharpe
on Bottom Road
Arthritis Pain
For qa.cs. ac,ieht:411y comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthrhist.1
Neuritis, Lumbago, ScLatica, or Neuralgia try
Rennet Works through the blood_ First dose
usually starts !alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
Oet Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete setistseuela or money back guaranteed.
enoked Fine Dinner;
Threw it TO DOG!
One lady
own dinner
the time. It
to look at fOod. She was swollen
with gas, full of bloat, felt
Finali she got CERTA-VIN1
and says. he now eats everyth--
ing in sight and digests it per-
fectly. This is the new medicine
that is helping so many stom-
ach "victims" here in Benton.
It helps you digest food faster
and better. Taken before meals,
it works vtith your food. Gas
pains go Inches of bloat vanish.
Contains herbs and vitamin B-1
with Iron to enrich the blood
and make nerves stronger. Weak,
miserable people soon feel dif-
ferent all over. So don't go on
Get CERTA-VIN
Store.
Rudolph is
Nelson and
Help him to help you!
SHELBY MCCALLUM
candidate for
• REPRESENTATIVE
Marshall & Lyon Counties
Democratic primary Aug. 4, 1951
* The,only Veteran in the race
*• Not tied or obligated
* Qualified to fill the position
(Your vote and influence will
be genuinely appreciated
l(PoL Advt.)
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Service
tinueing
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ting ac-
a Kutta-
. Camp
ings., Misses Lizzie Ha I. Ruby
Wade. Anne Burd and Cheryl
Thompson.
Jim and Gale Parrish left for
Fulton. Thursday, where they
boarded the City of Miami
streamliner for a visit in north-
ern Alabama.
FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS several
days 'before'?
Dofemalefunc-
(ional monthly
ailments make
mat
you suffer pain, feel so strang- ely
restless, weak
-at such times,
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compoundhelps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKNAM'S
u
_p_7Earrabaug COMPOUND •
)
,
FELLOW DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
OF MARSHALL
We ask the people lof Marshal: (foun
will see that Marshal County rece ves
.worthy public project . This young ma
fling 'for State Senator since the fi st
dreds of voters in Marshall Count$
them in their homes l He has rec ive
every walk of life. in Marshall Coiinty
lty to vote . for a seif made young rat Ts
lits rightful shar of good roads 'and tat
is Wayne W. Freeman, who has beet ts
f April, this yero, and who has seen%
talking to them n the streets and viatzi
pledges of supPort from many Devi
Werits and qualifications in making
for 
Stateayt ll%
,
o elect him as their public servant. NI
ayne Freemansenato  H staenad 
asks 
s s on 
the
 h is 
people
 o n 
has never been a time when this yolung man let the people down and he ta gag
by them when he goe.S to the State Senate. It can never be said that this
will be hand-picked 47- neither will he be tied to any special interest ewe.0".11, al
he is not running as the result of any deal of any kind
He has only one °litigation to fufiil and that is to make the great centrum pp*
a public servant who Will look after their interests at all times and will carry%
banner of Democracy .for them
Let us ask the people of Mashall County and the First Senatorial District
port a man who walked three and one-half miles to High School and built%
and swept floors in order to obtain a high school education. He later obtuse i
B. S. Degree from Murray State College, after milking cows, washing data a.
ing furnaces, mowing lawns, waxing floors and sleeping in basements to wiz
expenses.
This Young man walked over Graves County and the people gave him an s.!.
whelming majority for State Representative in 1939 and 1941_ The pewit g
Graves County will give Wayne Freeman the biggest majortv ever given a ate
son of that county in the State Senate rare this year. according to reliable mat
received by good men *ho live in Graves County.
-Wavne Freeman will be faithful to the people and you can depend titanic
fri always keep his word. He has the reputation as being a brave and feria
fighter and carries the banner for the little people. We know that he is a perm!
and political friend of Governor Wetherby and "Doc" Beauchamp, and has bee
for some time: Let us send a mart to the State Senate who will do something ar
the welfare of the people in the Fir:t Senatorial District.
Wayne Freeman is experienced in the State Legislature, having repro 
Graves County for two terms. He obtained good roads for his county and n
recognized as a leader in the General Assembly. having the honor of servings
the most powerful committees - such as the Rules Committee. His people tat
never failed to elect him for every public office he has asked for in Graves Cant?
This young man is an Attorney at Law and is making a good record in his in
fession. He was admitted to praCtice law in 1944, after attending the Univerp
of Georgetown Law School, in Washington. D. C., and the Jefferson School dial
Louisville. Kentucky. He will soon receive an L. L. B. Degree from the tin*"
ity of Louisville Law School. He received his legal education by attending '10
school five nights per week, while working six days a week He is well quil-
ted and deserving, in every respect, to serve his people as State Senator.
We are proud to tell the people that we have a candidate for public cacti
the person of Wayne Freeman. who will never sell out - nor will he milk
people out. We know that he is in this race to win and his chances are excelled
We feel that our next State Senator will be Wayne Freeman. Let us suppedi
clean young man who has made no deals to enter this race and who will roe
O ra District.
Wayne 
makeany 
d
 
eals of any kind aoinst the welfare of the people of the First*
at.
is the candidate for State Senator who has stated specifically trios
he stands on vital issues, such :IF the school program. Veterans' bonus, Fa154s
Market roads, Farm Bureau Program, Old Age Assistance and the Wean
gram,, the purgation of illegal voteFs .on the voting list. He has pledged his 540
for the above listed programs. He even has pledged his support to go all t1* 11V
for the K. E. A. Program adopted by that educational organization.
Let us urge you people of Marshall County to support Wayne W. Freeman*
Stat_efer_i_a_ tor and he will be the next State Senator of this district.
(This artcle was paid for by Marshall County friends of Wayne W
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LINN
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LINN FUNERAL HOME
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finest and most unique We believe
lay of canned vegetables help all of
shown in this section of bhe
try is to be seen at the Ross
Cafe nes" door to the
ton Theatre.
total of 385 glass jars, rang-
from pints to quarts, half
of Commerce feel that it
be possible to furnish suf-
t labor for both factories
Ii nothing official can be
unced until registeration
Attorney W. J. Myre and Bet-
McGregor have handled the
bon in the office with
little ht.lp from individuals.
*01211keis leased in the--74ri-
City Hall.
anned Vegetables
re Displayed At
riff ith's Cafe
••
Volume LXIX
B.F. Go
Workers Reg
In Larger Nu
For Local Fact
•
he added "It v
our company
one of us will
in doing a be
tomers 'hen
the results ac
and gallons is ranged on
hack shelf where hundreds' Anent:ling t
persons have already made 'Benton was M
trips to the cafe to view cal Kroger sto
attempt to buy the green
wax beans, kraut, corn on
job. beets, squash, pickles,
toes, etc.
ry can of these appetizing
ing vegetables were cann-
in the kitchen of the cafe,
by the water bath and cold
method with the exception
tomatoes.
says persons from Padu-
and other surrounding towns
come to the cafe saying that
had told them of the dis-
and wanted to see for them-
most ask for the chance
I a few cans to take home
were refused as everything
canned for use in the cafe,
say.
ti
otorccule Set For
turday For
aline W. Freeman
motorcade promoting thedaCY of Wayne W. FreemanStale Senator will form Sat-
. at 1230 at the intersec-cf the 
rood nearnear McClain's
tour of the four counties ofd•Istrict will be made by the
of cars expected to par-te and all friends of Mr.
are asked to join the
Procession of automobil
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